Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety-nine percent perspiration.
Thomas Edison
Library Website

LMUnet.edu

Library.LMUnet.edu

How to find the library site.

Home page
  contact, chat,
  fancy buttons

Do a search together:
  Catalog
  Business Source Complete
  Interlibrary Loan

2017  Building Research
Start your search here by typing in your key terms or a title, if you have one.

Library Catalog

- Search the library catalog
- Look up what books are currently on our shelves (eBooks too!)
- View from anywhere you have internet access
Here on the right are some shortcuts to Business Guides.
Access to the LMU Databases resources requires you to login with your LMU username and check your LMU email. For instructions on how to activate and use your LMU username, please refer to the website.

Please enter your username: first.lastname
Please enter your password: ********

Library Login

This allows you access to ALL databases available at LMU.

Use only your first name DOT last name and your regular password to get in.
Business Databases

Dig into your research topic

Geared toward business course work
Electronic Resources

Scholar Settings

Search results

Library access links for (choose up to five libraries):

Languages

Library links

Account

Button

Online access to library subscriptions is usually restricted to patrons of that library. You may need to login with your library password, use a campus computer, or configure your browser to use a library proxy. Please visit your library’s website or ask a local librarian for assistance.

To retain settings, you must turn on cookies
Citation Software (SaaS)
Word Integration

Set up with Word and your dissertation will be easier.
**Recap**

LMU.net.edu

Library.LMUnet.edu

How to find the library site.

Home page

contact, chat,

fancy buttons

Catalog

Business Source Complete

Interlibrary Loan

Google Scholar

Zotero/Mendeley

Questions
To be or not to be, that is the question.
William Shakespeare

Questions? Comments?
Laura A. Murray

chat
Visit our home page.

email
library@lmunet.edu

call
865-531-4153
865-531-4119
423-869-7079